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The Bishops 
And a Pair 
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The bishops can legtunaiely claim at leait oat p t» 
fessional expertise that the WiOuun Buckleys and George. 
Wilis, however shrewd their lay observations do not 
possess. The/bishops ire students scbobrs of scriptural 
exegesis, and as such are competent to bespeak the meaning 
of God's Word Incumbent upon them more than is 
incumbent upon columnist* allowed the privilege of 
prejudiced opinion is a clear and objective understandHig 
of sacred writ Buckley from his Catholic indoctrination, 
and Will from his conservative rearing both know well the 
necessity of ajtecwve authority to secuie the unity of truth 
The bishops are in dddmun charged with studying the 
current scenerwith a percept ve eye even as behooves- the 
columnist, and to supply with senous care the Christian 
scriptural perspective To do less would be a senous 
dereliction d£office and vocation 

the observer s trust must run to the competency and 
experience of Bishop William Vveigand of Salt Late City 
member of the author ng committee of the bishop* 
pastoral and an erstwhile missionary to Latin America 
whose, economic problems have left him intolerant of 
communism, jet ible to fault the evils and abberrations 
of capitalism* as the raison d etre of communism s 
successes, actual and threatened Much more reliable then 
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inadequacies of fallen man He was commianrmraĵ WWMe*'' 
men and women of honesty audi 
to know him to supply for the worid'tlernmaiilnnv^ an 
overbalance of generosity of sacrifice, «f nek. Of tfeWstl. 
and hv taking senouslytrwseinipfaetusdvBtMCncAiwIn* *r 
faith that transcends the uulitarian unrlrritawaaig of i 
the best informed seculariit commentators 

Nor should it matter that in a sort of rjuaru* hypocrite, 
the bishops may seem at tunes the worst ofTcndc»l» not 
perfectly recking their own rede ' of 'sacrifice- JJaaY 
magnam mt> That I. submit is what saints are fort sodta** 
Francis of Assist Mothers Cabnm and Seton theauwtyred 
sisters of El Salvador Mother Teresa and Father lefty 

'When Christ went to the hill to 
proclaim the beatitudes of the new 
law complementary to the 
decalogue of the old, he was 
proposing an incredible and 
impractical set of altrusitic counsels 
for a world of self-serving 
pragmatists. He was not speaking 
precepts for that same world to 
wrench out of all shape in the name 
of human accommodation.' m 

Steam Still Simmering 
Over U.S.-Vatican Tie 

Americans United for Separation Sueing 
To Overturn Ambassadorial Agreement 

Washington (NC) - The slowly simmering dispute 
between the U.S. government and challengers of its 
decision to exchange ambassadors with the Vatican boiled 
up again in late 1984 and early 1985 as both sides let off a 
little steam trading new comments. 

Moreover, the brief argued, the relationship with the 
Vatican involves the Holy See's diplomatic and interna
tional roles, not its religious beliefs, just as the exchange of 
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More than 340 people turned out to wish Father 
Lawrence Murphy, above and below left, bon voyage 
as he departs the chaplaincy of the hospital for 
sabbatical studies. Above, Rev. Horace "Hoot" 
Hooten, a founder, with the priest, of the hospital's 
permanent chaplaincy program, flew in from re
tirement in Boulder, Colo., for the event. Below, 
Father Murphy hugs Arnold W. Pegish, a patient at 
the hospital for many months in 1984. Though 
Pegish is Protestant, the priest visited and prayed 
with him nearly every day during his convalescence. 
The crowd was the largest assembly for such an 
event, in the estimation of of at least one 25-year 
employe of the hospital. 

The Justice Department presented its views in af brief it 
filed in November, urging court dismissal of the lawsuit 
brought by Americans United for Separation of Church 
and State opposing the diplomatic ties. 

Americans United offered a rebuttal in the January issue 
of its magazine, Church and State. 

As far as the Justice Department is concerned, grounds 
for dismissing the challenge exist in several areas: 

• Americans United cannot demonstrate an injury to 
opponents of diplomatic ties; 

• The issue is a political one, involving presidential 
power to conduct foreign relations, not a judicial problem; 
and 

• Establishment of diplomatic relations does not 
indicate U.S. government favor for the Catholic Church. 

The government's arguments are similar to those 
presented in the 98th Congress when the exchange of 
ambassadors with the Vatican was criticized in congressio
nal hearings on the dispute. 

Whether the court, like Congress, will decide that 
adversaries of the diplomatic relationship have no basis for 
their opposition, is open to speculation. 

"For a variety of reasons, this action (case) should be 
dismissed," said the Justice Department in its brief, filed in 
Philadelphia with U.S. District Court. 

The Justice Department rejected the claims by Ameri
cans United that remarks of Archishop Pio Laghi, Vatican 
pronuncio, in a speech at the Catholic University of 
America, shows the-Vatican is a religious institution. 

Archbishop Laghi, in that speech, said that ''the 
Catholic Church is the only religious body that I know of 
that engages in direct relations with various states." He 
added that "it is, therefore, the pope's religious authority 
which confers upon him the classical right of legation, a 
diplomatic standing in the world. Those who interpret 
papal diplomacy as emanating from temporal sovereignty 
are failing to understand the true nature of the mission of 
the Holy See." 

As if answering both Americans United and Archbishop 
Laghi, the Justice Department maintained that source of 
the Holy See's right to diplomatic activity is irrelevant. 

"The First Amendment does not require the president to 
ignore diplomatic realities in order to avoid contact with an 
internationally recognized entity that views its part in world 
affairs as primarily religious," the brief said. 

It also discounted the claim that U.S.-Vatican ties violate 
the First Amendment's clause banning establishment of 
religion. 

"Many states have a religious character, yet the mere 
fact that the United States conducts diplomatic relations 
with them cannot be considered an excessive entangle
ment," the government stated. It also pointed out that the 
United States and Vatican are signatories to a bilateral 
treaty on international monetary matters and that the first 
U.S. representative to the Holy See was named in 1797 - a 
time when Congress included men who had helped draft 
the Constitution. _ 

ambassadors with the Soviet Union is undertaken for 
diplomatic reasons, not because the U.S. government is 
fond of the USSR's Marxist-Leninist dogma. 

Americans United, however, in Church and State 
magazine, informally responded to the Justice Department 
by again citing the words of the man who would seem to be 
its most unlikely "ally": Archbishop Laghi. 

Quoting from the archbishop's Nov. 12,1984 address to 
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops' general 
meeting, Americans United said the archbishop has 
"diminished" the Justice Department's contention that the 
Vatican's "religious character" can be ignored in matters 
of state. 

Archbishop Laghi told the U.S. bishops that *-*inno r̂ay 
and -at no time does the representative of the Holy See, in 
this dialogue with the public authorities, take less than full 
account of the views, concerns and policies of the bishops. 
In this matter, my purpose is to foster coordination and 
convergence. Any notion to the contrary should be set 
aside firmly and unequivocally." 

In its magazine, however, Americans United asserted 
"that (Archbishop) Laghi would not hesitate to press for 
the controversial views of the American bishops on issues 
such as arms control,. abortion, population control, 
economic policy, tuition tax credits and liberation theology 
in his meetings with President Rreagan and State 
Department officials." 

Family Ministry 
Meetings for persons inter

ested in family ministry will 
be held both 7:30-9 p.m. on 
Friday, Feb. 4; and again, 
noon-1:30 p.m., Saturday, 
Feb. 5 at the Pastoral Office, 
1150 Buffalo Road. Mrs. 
James O'Brien will present 
the Good Shepherd Parish 
Outreach of Compassion 
program. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Fitch will speak on the 
Reitrouvaille/Rediscovery 
program, designed .for trou
bled marriages. Further-in
formation is available by 
calling the Family Life Of
fice, (716) 436-5450. 

Blue Army Vigil 
The vigil of the Blue Army 

of Our Lady of Fatima will 
be celebrated 9 p.m. to mid
night, Friday, Feb. 1 at Holy 
Rosary Church. Among the 
priests leading'the rites will 
be Father William Endress 
and Father Frederick Bush. 
The public is invited to the 
vigil. 
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